
MEDITERRANEO MINI CRuIsE

Your wish is  our command

smart luxurY defined bY highlY bespoke services that fullY address Your personalitY

CAPRI ,  POsITANO, AMALFI ,  IsChIA,  sARDEgNA / 8 DAYs -  7 NIghTs



       turquoise sea

                and white sand

sARDINIA



POsITANO
AMALFI

RAVELLO

CAPRI

faraglioni

grotta bianca 
& grotta rossa

NERANO

LI gALLI

faro di punta carena

grotta aZZurra

sant’angelo

la pietra della nave

castello aragonese

grotta del mago

grotta verde

sORRENTO

IsChIA

TAVOLARA

CALA DI VOLPE

PORTO CERVO & COsTA sMERALDA

ARCIPELAgO DELLA MADDALENA

s A R D E g N A

OLBIA

PROCIDA

NAPOLI

NAPOLI
Marina di stabia

MINI CRuIsE

         MEDITERRANEO

8 DAYs /  7 NIghTs

We can fashion 

              a tailor-made programme 

      to suit your tastes

daY 1  -  embark from 10 am in naples (marina di stabia) or sorrento

               capri - tour of the islands - overnight stay at capri marina

daY 2  - positano, amalfi  

 tour - overnight stay at amalfi

daY 3 - ischia  

 tour - overnight stay at ischia

daY 4 -  navigation to sardinia

                overnight stay at porto cervo marina

 

daY 5 -  sardinia - porto cervo & costa smeralda

                tour - overnight stay at porto cervo marina

daY 6 -  sardinia - arcipelago della maddalena

                tour - overnight stay at arcipelago della maddalena

daY 7 -  sardinia - tavolara

                tour of the island - overnight stay at cala di volpe

daY 8 -  navigation from sardinia to the home port   

               disembarkation in naples by 6 pm



DAY 1  CAPRI   

a place of legend, home to the mythical sirens, capri 

is impossibly beautiful. replete with testimonies of 

its famous guests, the island is dotted with flamboy-

ant villas and lush gardens. adored by celebrities, in-

tellectuals and the elite, a visit to capri stays with 

you forever. search for remnants of its ancient roman 

glory and head to fabulous Villa Jovis – once home to 

emperor tiberius– glitzy memories of the dandy who 

owned Villa lysis, or explore a superb garden and ad-

mire dramatic views from Villa san michele in anaca-

pri, at the opposite end of the island: whichever you 

explore, the sheer beauty of this island will capture 

you. for moments of peace and tranquillity, head to 

monte solaro or the sentiero dei fortini, admire Via 

Krupp, a marvel of aesthetics, plunging down to the 

sea, while the world-famous natural wonder of the 

Blue grotto is a triumph of azure colours in a superb 

game of light that defies reality.  enjoy a sundowner 

contemplating the famous faraglioni and then dine in 

style in a traditional restaurant, reached by private 

transfer. overnight is at marvellous capri marina. 

      

Not to be missed 

 Blue, green, red and White grottoes  the statua 

dello scugnizzo  tiberius’ “jump”  the natural arch 

 Villa malaparte from the sea  the Bay of marina 

piccola  punta carena lighthouse  the coral grotto 

 the faraglioni  Villa san michele  Villa Jovis  

Villa lysis
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gROTTA sMERALDO

AMALFI

POsITANO

DAY 2  POsITANO & AMALFI   

seductive and dashing, the amalfi coast could well be europe’s most attractive stretch of coast, with narrow, winding 

roads that lead to incredibly picturesque, colourful villages perched on its shores. 

loved by the jet-set, Positano is glaring and rich in fashionable boutiques, with its pastel-coloured houses nestled  

on a pyramid high above the water. once a great naval power, Amalfi is truly scenic, with its quaint alleys and 

Bizantine-influenced, lavishly decorated cathedral up a sweeping staircase.        

Not to be missed 

 praiano and the emerald grotto  furore gorge   explore the Valle di mulini and the arsenal in amalfi   Visit 

striking amalfi cathedral  funky shopping in positano  taste the real limoncello



IsChIA

MINI CRuIsE

        MEDITERRANEO
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      to suit your tastes

CAsTELLO ARAgONEsE

DAY 3  IsChIA 

the largest island in the bay of naples, Ischia is 

a volcanic outcrop rising out of the sea in a cone-

shaped series of hillocks, a treasure trove of sur-

prises and mythical places: legend has it that ulyss-

es landed at scheria lido and the pietra della nave 

is a testimony to that. 

famous for its thermal waters and lavish gardens, 

relax on its lazy beaches, cosy harbours and chest-

nut forests, along with secluded rocky spots where 

swimming in pristine, deep waters is a joy, then 

head to monte epomeo for divine vistas. 

savour a delicious meal in a traditional restaurant 

in quaint Borgo sant’angelo and explore this fab-

ulous volcanic island, replete with lush gardens, a 

fort-city on its own islet and charming grottoes. a 

private taxi will take you to a fabulous restaurant 

for a magic dinner, before returning to our luxury 

yacht for a marvellous night at ischia marina. 

       

Not to be missed 

 grotta del mago  castello aragonese  pietra del-

la nave  scheria lido  enjoy its thermal waters  

monte epomeo for divine vistas  swim in ischia’s 

emerald waters
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COsTA sMERALDA

DAY 5  sARDINIA 

/ PORTO CERVO & COsTA sMERALDA

sardinia is rugged coasts, wild interiors with unex-

pected lakes and lush vegetation, pristine beaches 

and nature reserves. it is also, however, the land of 

glitz and allure, Porto Cervo and Costa smeralda 

being famous hotspots for the rich and famous.  

porto cervo offers the best marine facilities on the 

island and anyone who’s anyone docks a boat or 

yacht here; it also boasts stunning beaches such 

as capriccioli, pevero, spiaggia del principe, cala di 

Volpe and liscia ruia. stunning shopping experi-

ence and great aperitivo. 

a private taxi will take you to a fabulous restau-

rants for magic dinners, before returning to our 

luxury yacht for a marvellous night at porto cervo 

marina.

Not to be missed 

 Budelli island  explore the stunning beaches of 

capriccioli, pevero, spiaggia del principe, cala di 

Volpe and liscia ruia 



IsOLA DI TAVOLARA

MINI CRuIsE

        MEDITERRANEO

8 DAYs /  7 NIghTs

We can fashion 

              a tailor-made programme 

      to suit your tastes

DAY 6, DAY 7, DAY 8  sARDINIA / ARCIPELAgO DELLA MADDALENA 

spanning the remote north-western tip and the glitzier north-west coast of sardinia, the national park grace 

the shores of this awe-inspiring island. seven main islands make up the Parco Nazionale dell’Arcipelago 

della Maddalena, with appealing jewel-coloured waters and granite islets that have been shaped by the 

fierce maestrale wind over the centuries, creating unusual, attractive shapes in the rock. 

pink–granite la maddalena island is superb: enjoy its sapphire waters and lovely seascape, among the 

cleanest in the mediterranean, brimming with marine wildlife. 

enjoy navigation to the home port, in day 8.

       

Not to be missed 

 Budelli island  swim around isola of san maria   caprera    spiaggia rosa (the pink beach)   tavolara 

island 



OUR SERVICES

We can fashion 

a tailor-made programme 

to suit your tastes

MINI CRUISE

included

  welcome on board

  dry snacks, soft drinks, fresh fruit

  continental breakfast

  beach towels

  courtesy set

  snorkeling gear

  crew (captain + skipper)

  fuel (based on the scheduled itinerary 

 at a speed of 20 knots)

  option of visiting attractions during the tour

  morning and docking fees

  full insurance

  4gb of wifi data @4g internet connection

not included

  tickets to visit attractions

  lunch and dinner at local Beach Clubs 

 or Restaurants

  fuel due to extra miles or speed 

 in case of changes of itineraries

info

  Embark from 10 am - disembark within 6 pm.

 Embark from Naples, Sorrento or Capri seaport.

 With an extra cost we can set sail from any

 harbour or port along the Amalfi Coast, or from

 private hotel and villa jetties (weather permitting).

 In Capri, Amalfi, Ischia and Porto Cervo overnight  

 in Marina. In Sardinia, Arcipelago della Maddalena  

 and Cala di Volpe at anchor (weather permitting).

 The landing and boarding will be carried out by  

 tender.

  Number of people depends on boat size and 

 number of cabins. From 1 to 11 people.

 



C a p r i  L i f e St y L e S r L

M a i n O f f i C e     v ia cristoforo colombo, 73    80073 capri  (na) )     italY

O p e r at i O n O f f i C e & V i p LO u n g e     marina di  stabia    v ia alcide de gasperi ,  313    80053 castellammare di  stabia (na)    italY

office +39 081 0093129    mobile +39 328 9423700    fax +39 081 0097993    info@caprionboard.com

www.caprionboard.com 
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